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Abstract:  
 
Global observations of ocean swell, from satellite Synthetic Aperture Radar data, are used to estimate 
the dissipation of swell energy for a number of storms. Swells can be very persistent with energy e-
folding scales exceeding 20,000 km. For increasing swell steepness this scale shrinks systematically, 
down to 2800 km for the steepest observed swells, revealing a significant loss of swell energy. This 
value corresponds to a normalized energy decay in time β = 4.2 × 10−6 s −1. Many processes may be 
responsible for this dissipation. The increase of dissipation rate in dissipation with swell steepness is 
interpreted as a laminar to turbulent transition of the boundary layer, with a threshold Reynolds 
number of the order of 100,000. These observations of swell evolution open the way for more accurate 
wave forecasting models, and provide a constraint on swell-induced air-sea fluxes of momentum and 
energy.  
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1. Introduction 
 

Swells are surface waves that outrun their generating wind, and radiate across ocean basins. 
At distances of 2000 km and more from their source, these waves closely follow principles of 
geometrical optics, with a constant wave period along geodesics, when following a wave packet at the 
group speed [e.g., Snodgrass et al., 1966; F. Collard et al., Persistency of ocean swell fields observed 
from space, submitted to Journal of Geophysical Research, 2008]. These geodesics are great circles 
along the Earth surface, with minor deviations due to ocean currents. 
 

Because swells are observed to propagate over long distances, their energy should be 
conserved or weakly dissipated [Snodgrass et al., 1966], but little quantitative information is available 
on this topic. As a result, swell heights are relatively poorly predicted [e.g., Rogers, 2002; Rascle et al., 
2008]. Numerical wave models that neither account specifically for swell dissipation, nor assimilate 
wave measurements, invariably overestimate significant wave heights (Hs) in the tropics. Typical 
biases in such models reach 45 cm or 25% of the mean observed wave height in the East Pacific 
[Rascle et al., 2008]. Further, modelled peak periods along the North American west coast exceed 
those measured by open ocean buoys, on average by 0.8 s [Rascle et al., 2008], indicating an excess 
of long period swell energy. Theories proposed so far for nonlinear wave evolution or air-sea 
interactions [e.g., Watson, 1986; Tolman and Chalikov, 1996], require order-of-magnitude empirical 
corrections in order to produce realistic wave heights [e.g., Tolman, 2002]. Swell evolution over large 
scales is thus not understood. 
 

Swells are also observed to modify air-sea interactions [Grachev and Fairall, 2001], and swell 
energy has been suggested as a possible source of ocean mixing [Babanin, 2006]. A quantitative 
knowledge of the swell energy budget is thus needed both for marine weather forecasting and Earth 
system modelling. 
 

The only experiment that followed swell evolution at oceanic scales was carried out in 1963. 
Using in situ measurements, a very uncertain but moderate dissipation of wave energy was found 
[Snodgrass et al., 1966]. The difficulties of this type of analysis are twofold. First, very few storms 
produce swells that line up with any measurement array, and second, large errors are introduced by 
having to account for island sheltering. Qualitative investigations by Holt et al. [1998] and Heimbach 
and Hasselmann [2000] demonstrated that a space-borne synthetic aperture radar (SAR) could be 
used to track swells across the ocean, using the coherent persistence of swells along their 
propagation tracks. Building on these early studies, Collard et al. (submitted manuscript, 2008) 
demonstrated that SAR-derived swell heights can provide estimates of the dissipation rate. Here we 
make a systematic and quantitative analysis of four years of global SAR measurements, using level 2 
wave spectra [Chapron et al., 2001] from the European Space Agency's (ESA) ENVISAT satellite. The 
swell analysis method is briefly reviewed in section 2. The resulting estimates of swell dissipation rates 
are interpreted in section 3, and conclusions follow in section 4. 
 
 
2. Swell Tracking and Dissipation Estimates 
 

Our analysis uses a two step method. Firstly, using SAR-measured wave periods and 
directions at different times and locations, we follow great circle trajectories backwards at the 
theoretical group velocity. The location and date of a swell source is defined as the spatial and 
temporal center of the convergence area and time of the trajectories. We define the spherical distance 
α from this storm center (α = X/R where X is the distance along the surface on a great circle, and R is 
the Earth radius). 
 

Secondly, we chose a wave period T and, starting from the source at time t = 0 and an angle 
θ0, we follow imaginary wave packets along the great circle at the group speed Cg = gT/(4π). SAR 
data are retained if they are acquired within 3 hours and 100 km from the theoretical position of our 
imaginary wave packet, and if a swell partition is found with peak wavelength and direction within 50 m 
and 20° of their expected values. This set of SAR observations constitutes one swell track. We repeat 
this procedure by first varying θ0. Tracks with neighboring values of θ0 are merged in relatively narrow 
direction bands (5 to 10° wide) in order to increase the number of observations along a track. This 
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Figure 1. (a)O bserved swellwave heightasa function
ofdistance,and theoreticaldecays with tted constant
coe cients using no dissipation, linear ( constant) or
non-linear (fe constant) dissipation,for the 15 s waves
generated by a very strong (top)North Paci c storm on
12 February 2007 (auxiliary table 1: swellnum ber 18)
and a weaker(bottom )southern ocean storm on 12 Au-
gust 2007 (auxiliary table 1: swellnum ber 19). Circled
dots are the observations used in the tting procedure.
Error barsshow one standard deviation ofthe expected
erroron each SAR m easurem ent[Collard etal.,2009].

ensem ble oftracks is the basic dataset used in our analy-
sis. Such track ensem blesare produced fordi erentstorm s
and di erentwaveperiods.BecausetheSAR sam plingm ust
m atch the naturalswellpropagation,ten storm s only pro-
duced 22 track ensem bleswith enough SAR data thatsatis-
esourselection criteria in the period 2003 to 2007.These

criteria are wind speeds less than 9 m s 1 , swell heights
larger than 0.5 m ,and the observations should span m ore
than 3000 km along the great circle,in orderto produce a
stable estim ate ofthe swellspatialdecay rate .

In the absence ofdissipation (i.e. = 0),Collard etal.
[2009]dem onstrated that,in any chosen direction 0 and at
thesphericaldistance and tim etcorresponding to a prop-
agation at a chosen group speed Cg, the swellenergy E s

decreases asym ptotically as 1=[ sin( )]. The sin( ) factor
arisesfrom theinitialspatialexpansion ofthe energy front,
with a narrowing ofthe directionalspectrum . The fac-
toris due to the dispersive spreading ofthe energy packet,
because Cg is proportionalto T, associated to a narrow-
ing ofthethefrequency spectrum .Collard etal.[2009]also
showed thatforrealisticwaveconditionsE s should bewithin
20% ofthe asym ptotic values for distances R larger than
4000 km from thestorm center,whereR istheEarth radius.
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Figure 2. Swelldissipation for 22 events(see auxiliary
m aterialfor details). (a) Estim ated linear attenuation
coe cient as a function of the initialsigni cant slope,
ratio ofthe swellsigni cantwave heightand peak wave-
length,s= 4H s=L,taken 4000 km from thestorm centre,
for a variety ofpeak swellperiods (colors). (b)Attenu-
ation coe cient norm alized by the viscous attenuation

(eq.5),asa function ofthesigni cantswellReynolds
num berRes determ ined from signi cantvelocity and dis-
placem entam plitudesat4000 km from the storm .
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In ourestim ation of ,data within 4000 km oftheoriginat-
ing storm areignored to m akesurethattherem aining data
are in the far eld ofthe storm .

This 4000 km value was estim ated for a storm ofradius
r = 1000 km . This applies to any storm provided that all
the energy forthe wave period T iscon ned within thisra-
dius at t = 0, with no generation of such long swells for
t> 0.Fastm oving and long-lived storm sm ay lead to larger
values ofr and,following Collard et al.[2009],deviations
from the asym ptote largerthan 20% .An extrem e situation
would be a steady storm m oving along the great circle at
the speed Cg,that would generate a constant swellenergy
E s as a function of . No such situation was found in the
storm sanalyzed below.

In each track ensem ble,allswellshaveclose initialdirec-
tions 0,and thewave eld isonly afunction of .W ede ne
the spatialevolution rate

=
d( sin E s)=d

R ( sin E s)
: (1)

Positivevaluesof correspond tolossesofwaveenergy (Fig-
ure 1.a). Negative,butnotsigni cant,valuesare occasion-
ally found ( gure 1.b).

For each track ensem ble we take a reference distance
0 = =5 which corresponds to 4000 km . is estim ated

by nding the pair bE s( 0); ,that m inim izes the m ean

square di erence between observed swell energies Es( i)
with i ranging from 1 to N ,and the theoreticalconstant
lineardecay,

bE s( i) isin i = bE s( 0) 0 sin 0e
R ( i 0): (2)

Because we only have two param eters and bE s( 0) to ad-
just,them inim ization isperform ed by a com plete search of
the param eterspace.

Collard etal.[2009]estim ated thattheSAR-derived swell
heights H ss = 4

p
E s are gam m a-distributed about a true

value H ss bH .The biasiswellapproxim ated by

bH = 0:11+ 0:1H ss 0:1m axf0;U10S A R 7g (3)

with H ss in m etersand thewind speed U10 in m s 1 .A re-
alistic m odelofthe standard deviation ofthe m easurem ent
erroris

H = 0:10m + m inf0:25H ss;0:8m g: (4)

Using this error m odel, we generated 400 synthetic data
setsby perturbing independently each m easured swellwave
height,in order to obtain a con dence intervalfor . For
each swellcase,thevaluesof and H ss( 0)reported below
are the m ediansofthe 400 calculated values.

For allour swelldata, ranges from -0.6 to 3:7 10 7

m 1 (Figure 2.a), com parable to 2.0 10 7 m 1 previ-
ously reported for large am plitude swells with a 13 s pe-
riod[Snodgrass etal.,1966]. Clarifying earlier observations
by Darbyshire [1958]and Snodgrass etal.[1966],ouranal-
ysis unam biguously proves that swelldissipation increases
with the wave steepness. W e recallthat,in the absence of
dissipation,a m axim um 20% deviation ofE s relative to the
asym ptote isexpected due to the storm shape.Thisdevia-
tion is equalto the one produced by a real5.0 10 8 m 1

dissipation over 4000 km . Thus a com parable error on the
estim ation of isexpected when,aswe do here,the storm
shape isnottaken into account[Collard etal.,2009].

3. Interpretation ofsw elldissipation

Atpresentthere is no consensus on the plausible causes
ofthe lossofswellenergy [W ISE G roup,2007].Interaction
with oceanic turbulence is expected to be relatively sm all
[Ardhuin and Jenkins,2006]. O bserved m odi cations and
reversalsofthewind stressoverswells[G rachev and Fairall,
2001]suggest thatsom e swellm om entum is lost to the at-
m osphere.Thewave-induced m odulationsofair-sea stresses
yield a ux ofenergy from the waves to the wind,due to
the correlations ofpressure and velocity norm alto the sea
surface,and the correlations ofshear stress and tangential
velocity. An upward ux ofm om entum ,readily observed
oversteep laboratory waves,can thusresultin awave-driven
wind [Harris,1966].Ifthesem odulationsarelinearized [e.g.
K udryavtsev and M akin,2004],theswelldissipation ratebe-
com eslinearin term softhewaveenergy,with a proportion-
ality constantthattypically dependson thewind,butwhich
doesincrease with the swellsteepness,aswe observe here.

O ur observations show no clear trend with wind m agni-
tude U10 and wind-wave angle w : the swellage C=U10 or
C=(U10 cos w )averaged overtheswelltrack giveslittle cor-
relation with ,even when wheigthed with theswellenergy.
W e thus take a novelapproach,and interpret our data by
neglecting thee ectofthewind,considering only theshear
stress m odulations induced by swellorbitalvelocities. Lit-
tledata areavailable forair owsoverswells,butboundary
layers over xed surfaces are wellknown,and should have
sim ilar properties iftheir signi cant orbitalam plitudes of
velocity and displacem entaredoubled [Collard etal.,2009].
The dissipation then dependson the surface roughnessand
a signi cantReynoldsnum ber,Re(’)= 4uorb(’)aorb(’)= ,
where uorb and aorb are the signi cant am plitudes of the
surface orbitalvelocitiesand displacem ents.

For Re< 105,the ow should be lam inar [Jensen etal.,
1989]. The strong shear above the surface m akes the air
viscosity im portant,with a dissipation coe cient given by
Dore [1978]and Collard etal.[2009]

= 2
a

w gCg

2

T

5=2 p
2 ; (5)

whereL istheswellwavelength,L = gT 2=(2 )in deep water
with g the acceleration ofgravity.Atam bienttem perature
and pressure,theairviscosity is = 1:4 10 5 m 2s 1 ,and

isonly a function ofT. AsT increases from 13 to 19 s,
decreasesfrom 2:2 10 8 to 5:8 10 9 m 1 .
ForlargerReynoldsnum bersthe ow becom esturbulent.

The energy rate ofdecay in tim e can be written as

=
dE s=dt

E s
= Cg =

a4
2

w gT 2
feuorb (6)

where fe isa swelldissipation factor.Fora sm ooth surface,
fe isoftheorderof0.002 to0.008 [Jensen etal.,1989],when
assum ed equalto the friction factorfw .

Re is di cult to estim ate from the SAR data only,be-
causeENVISAT’sASAR doesnotresolvetheshortwindsea
waves. However,in deep water we can de ne the sm aller
‘swellReynoldsnum ber’Res from uorb;s = 2

p
E s2 =T and

aorb;s = 2
p
E s.

O ur estim ates of exceed by a factor that ranges
from O (1) to 28 (Figure 2.b),quantitatively sim ilar to os-
cillatory boundary layerover xed surfaceswith no orlittle
roughness. Nam ely,dissipation rates ofthe order ofthe
viscousvalue are found forRes < 5 104 when the the
ow m ay be lam inar,and we only nd large valuesof =

when Res > 5 104 over a signi cant portion ofthe swell
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track.Forreference,a 6.3 m s 1 wind can generate a fully-
developed wind-sea with Re= 2 105,m aking theboundary
layerturbulentforany swellam plitude. Using the num eri-
calwave m odeldescribed in Ardhuin etal.[2009],one nds
that this value ofRes translates to Re’ 105. That sam e
m odelalso gives values ofuorb. Fitting a constant fe for
each track ensem ble yields 0:001 fe 0:019, with a
m edian of0.007,close to what is expected over a sm ooth
surface. This suggests that the roughness ofthe waves for
thisoscillatory m otion isvery sm allcom pared to theorbital
am plitude.

A param eterization of swelldissipation, taking fe con-
stantin therange 0.0035 to 0.007,generally yieldsaccurate
wave heights (not shown). The quality of the end result
also depends on the other param eterizations for wind in-
put,whitecapping and wave-waveinteractions,and requires
a ratherlengthy discussion [e.g.Ardhuin etal.,2008,2009].

Beyond this sim ple m odel,we expect that winds should
m odify the boundary layeroverswell,with a signi cantef-
fect for winds larger than 7 m s 1 [Collard et al.,2009].
K udryavtsev and M akin [2002]considered the wind stress
m odulations due to short wave roughness m odulated by
swells, and found that the preferential breaking of short
waves near long wave crests could double the wind-wave
coupling coe cient for the long waves. Yet, their lin-
earm odelcannotexplain thenonlineardissipation observed
here,becausethey only considered lowestordere ects.Fur-
therinvestigationsshould probably considerboth wind and
nite am plitude swelle ects to explain the observed vari-

ability of .
Ifthis dissipation is due to the proposed air-sea friction

m echanism ,theassociated m om entum ux w gE s=2 goesto
the atm osphere. If,on the contrary,underwater processes
dom inate,an energy ux w gCgE s m ay go into ocean tur-
bulence. Accordingly,these uxesare sm all. For3 m high
swells,them om entum ux is8% ofthewind stressproduced
by a 3 m s 1 wind.Thism om entum ux thusplaysa m inor
role in observed O (50% )m odi cationsofthewind stressat
low wind[Drennan etal.,1999;G rachev and Fairall,2001].
W ind stressm odi cationsare m ore likely associated with a
nonlinearin uenceofswellon turbulencein theatm ospheric
boundary layer[Sullivan etal.,2008].Thise ectm ay arise
as a result of the low-levelwave-driven wind jet [Harris,
1966]and itse ectson the wind pro le around the critical
levelfor the short wave generation [Hristov et al.,2003].
W hatever the actualprocess, the dissipation coe cient
isa key param eter forvalidating theoreticaland num erical
m odels[K udryavtsev and M akin,2004;Hanley and Belcher,
2008].

4. C onclusions

Using high quality data from a space-borne synthetic
aperture radar, ocean swells were system atically tracked
acrossocean basinsovertheyears2003 to 2007.Ten storm s
provided enough data to allow a total of 22 estim ations
ofthe swellenergy budget for peak periods of13 to 18 s.
Thedissipation ofsm all-am plitudeswellsisnotdistinguish-
able from viscousdissipation,with decay scaleslargerthan
20000 km . O n the contrary,steep swells lose a signi cant
fraction oftheirenergy,up to 65% overa distance asshort
as 2800 km . This non-linear behavior is consistent with a
transition from a lam inar to a turbulentair-side boundary
layer.M any otherprocessesm ay contributeto theobserved
dissipation,and a fullm odelofthe air-sea interface willbe
needed for further progress. The present observations and
analysisopenstheway fora betterunderstanding ofair-sea
uxesin low wind conditions,and m ore accurate hindcasts

and forecasts ofsea states [see Ardhuin etal.,2008,2009,
and e.g.the SHO M resultsin Bidlot2008].

Further investigations are necessary to understand the
wind stress m odulations and their variations with wind
speed,direction,and swellam plitude. Such an e ort ises-
sentialfor the im provem ent ofnum ericalwave m odels and
their application to rem ote sensing and the estim ation of
air-sea uxes.
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